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REY. DR. TALMAGE, 
The Eminent New York Divine's Sun - 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “A Point Blank Question.” 

Text: 
X., 15. 

With mettled horses at full speed. for he 
was celebrated for fast driving. Jehu, the 
warrior and king, returns from battle. 
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A heathen came to Christian 

who had the reputation of curing diseases 
The Christian said, **You must have all your 
idols destroyed.” The heathen gave to the 
Christian the key to his house, that he might 
80 in and destroy the idols, He battered to | 
pieces ull he saw, but still the man did not 
get well, The Christian said to him, “There | 
must be some idol in your house not yet de- | 
stroyed.” The heathen confessed that there 
was ons idol of beaten gold thas he could 
not bear to give up, After awhile, when 
that was destroyed, in answer to the prayer 
of the Christian, the sick man got well, 
Many a man has awakened in his dying 

hour to find his sins all about him. They 
clambered up on the right side of the bed, 
and on the left side, and over the headboard, 
and over the footboard, and horribly de- | 
voured the soul, 

Repent, the yoice celestial cries, 
Nor longer dare delay, 

The wretch that scorns the mandate dies 
And meets a flery day. 

in! early 

Again, we need a believing heart, A good 
ANY years ago a weary one went up one of 
the hills of Asia Minor, and with two logs 
on his back eried out to all the world, offer. 
ing to carry their sins and sorrows. They 
ursued Him, They slapped Him in the face, 

They mocked Him. hen He groaned, they 
ronned. They shook their fists at Him. 

They spat on Him. They hounded Him as 
though He were a wild beast, His healing 
of the sick, His sight giving to the blind, His 
mercy to the outcast, silenced not the re 
venge of the world, His prayers and benedic. 
tions were lost in that whirlwind of execra- 
tion: “Away with Him! Away with Him!" 

Ab, it was not merely the two pieces of 
wood that He carried; it was the transgress- 
fons of the race, the anguish of the ages, the 
wrath of God, the sorrows of hell, the stu- 

nduous interests of an unending eternity! 
Ko wonder His back bent, No wonder the 
blood started from every pore. No wonder 
that He cronched under a torture that made 
the sun faint, and the everlasting hills trome- 
ble, and the dead rush up in their winding 
sheets na He cried, “If it ba possible, let this 
cup pass from Me." But the cup did not 
puss, None to comfort, 
Thers He hangs! What has that hand done 

that it should be thus crushed in the palm? 
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  It has been healing the lame and wiping 

away tears, What has that foot been doing 
that it should be so lncerated 2 Tt has been 
going about doing good, Of what has the 

| vietim been guilty? Guilty of saving a 
{ world, Tell me, ve heavens and earth, was 
{ there ever such another eriminal 7 Was there 
| aver such a erime? On that hill of earnage 
that sunless day, amid these howling riot- 
ers, may not vour sins and mine have per 
ished? Ibelievait, Oh, the ransom has 

paid. Tho arms of Jesus were 
stretched out so wide that when He brought 

{ tham together again they might embrace the 
world, Ob, that I might, out of ths blos- 
soms of the spring or the flaming folinge of 

the autumn make one wreath for my Lord! 
Oh, that all the trinmphal ar of the 
world could be ng in one gatewav, where 
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grew whiter and whiter | 
and whiter, till we opened our eves and saw | 
that it was only the sun of earthly morning | 
shining on our pillow, To havea right heart | 
you need to be filed with this expectanoy. i 

It would make your privations asd aunoy- | 
anoes more bearable, : 

In the midst of the city of Paris stands a 
statue of the good but broken hearted Jose. 
Pittna. I never imagined that marbie could 
ws smitten into such tenderness, It seems 
not lifeless, If the spirit of Josaphine be 
disentabernacled, the soul of the empress has i 
taken possession of this figure. I an not 
yet satisfied that it is stone. The paffof the 
press on the arm seams to nesd but the 
pressure of the finger to indent it. The | 
figures at the bottom of the robes, the rus | 
at the neck, the fur lining on the dress, the 
embroidery of the satin, the cluster of lily 
and leaf and rise in her hand, tha poiss of 
her body as she seems to come sailing out of 
the sky, her face calm, humble, beaatiful, 
but yet sad—attest the genius of the soup. 
tor and the beauty of the heroine he cele. 
brates, Looking up through the rifis of | 
the coronet that encircles her brow, I] 
could ses the sky beyond, the great heavens 
where all woman's wrongs shall be righted, 
and the story of endurance and resignation 
shall be told to all the ages. The rose and 
the lily in the hand of Josephine will never 
drop their petals. Believe not the recent 
sanders upon her memory. The ehildren of 
God, whether they siffer on earth in palaces 
or in hovels, shall come to that glorious rest, 
O heaven, sweet heaven, at thy gate we sot 
Cown all our burdens and griefs! The place 
will be full, Here there are vacant chairs at 
the hearth and at the table, but there are no 
vacant chaits in heaven. The crowns all 
worn; the thrones all mounted, Some talk 
of heaven as though it were a very hand- 
some church, where a few favo spirits 
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  would come ir and sit down on finely cush- 
foned seats all by thomselves and sing 

psalms to all eternity. No, no! “IT saw a 
| grost multitude that no man could number 
| standing before the throne, He that talked 
| with me had a golden read to measure the 
| eity, and it was 12,000 furlongs’ that 
| 1500 miles—in eclreumference. Ah! heaven 
i is not a tittle colony at one corner of God's 
dominion, where a man's entrance depends 
upon what kind of clothes he has on his back | 
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INDIANS PIESINT COMPLAINTS. 

rale Sioux at the Interior 

Department, 
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Washington, when ab saventy. 

five Ogalaliah and Brule Sioux of Buffalo 

Bill's Wild West Show called to have a pow 
wow in regard to affairs aff sting th in. 
tereals. The Indinas wers fine specimens of 
physical manhood, an 1 were bedseked with 
feathered hea | dress, and their features were 
decorated with variegated colors of paint. 
Thera were three squaws and ous pappooss 
among them, the latter occupying the atten. 
tion of the lady clerks, who fed it sugar and 
treated the little redskia to a ride on the 
elevator, much to its delight, 

Saveral chiels address! Commissionsr 

Smith through an interprater, reviewing 
their affairs, and ons old warrior, who spoke 

at leagtn, sald that if he told of the uae 
fulfilled promises of the Government to thy 
Indians the show would have to be 

poned, as it would take him two days to do 
it. Ous of the principal complaints of the 
Indians was the reduccion in toe prices paid 
them for hauling freight, 
Commissioner Smith replied to the speak. 

ors, and expinined the astion of ths Govern. 
ment in regard to thair affairs, Colonel 

ith “Yn Smith, 
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Cody and Major Barke accompanied the In. | 
dians, 

Horrors of the Madagascan War. 
The story of suffering in Madagaseat 

grows more serious with every mail. Une 
loss Goneral Voyron's advance guard take 
Antaoanarivo soon there seens some proba 
bility that the majority of the Prench expe 
dition will not survive (0 see his success, 
The siok list is appalling. The fleld hospi- 
tals are so crammed that the meslie in tiers, 
the top row touching the roof of the tent, 
and there are not enough attendants loft to 
care r the sick, The chief base, Buberbies 
ville, isdestribed as a perloot oven where 
none can esoape fever or dysentery, 

A Mid-Continental Exposition, 
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  Indianapolis is preparing for a mid-con 
tineutal exposition in 1900, 

| Why She Wanted a Continuance, 
{| An old lawyer once told about a case 
he had, but which he didn’t keep. 

An old Irishwoman for him 
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Lwld woman rushed up to him and in an 
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A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
COLD HEALTH 
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Mra, Winslow's Sonthing Syrap for children 
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FITS stopped free by Dn. Kirwe's Gnras 
Neuve Resrousn. No fits after first dass use 
Marvelous cur Treatise and 32.00 trial bot 
tie free. Dr. Kline, 181 Arch St. Phila. Pa. 

“It's a good thing you marsied a chemist, 
Naney; you always have a retort ready.” 

Tt is Se Ensy to Hemove Corns Whh 
Nindercorns, we wonder so many endure them, 
Get it and see how nioely it takes thew off, 

I'he death of John Dunn, a Zu'u chief, 
made orphans of seventy children, 

Lr. Kilmer's Swamp. -Hoor cares 
ell Kidney and Bisdder troubles 
Pamphlet and Consuitation tree 
Laboratory, Binghamton, N. Y 

A fisherman ai Clinton, Mo,, caught a 

baited with a rog. 

I belleve Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved 
my boy' life last summer. Mrs, ALLIE 
Dovarass, LeRoy, Mich, Oct. 2, ‘WN 
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‘I wah I were a man! 
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At The Ofice 

you may have a sudden bilious attack or head. 
noche when it is iinpossibie for vou to leave your 
work, If you have a bax of Ripans Tabules in 
your desk a tabule taken at the first sympton 
will relieve you. 

“How do you ilke my now suit?" 
immense ; what did you pay for it ?"' 
price’ —mensurediy “was $45." 

“It's 
“The 

There In Pleasure and Prefie 
and satisfaction in abating troublesome and 
painful ills by using Parker's Ginger Tonle, 

A Newark (N. J.) ebiid, born with two. ve 
fingers, twelve toes and a doubly palate, 
Lived only a few hours, 
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  Montana's frst house i ill inhabited. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S, Gov't Report 

Real panes 
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THE BICYCLE. Poor Prospect, 

A pathetic thing,” if one looks at it y i gl *Iviii 4 i . ' $ Its ¥ ED he in Civilized Countrles | trom an indulgent point of view, is the 
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The Greatest edical Discovery 
of the Age. 

KENNEDY'S 

Medical Discovery. 
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS,, 
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Timely Warning. 
Gh The great success of the chocolate preparations of 

“Y 7 the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 
En in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 

many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 

*\ Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 

£4 lit i Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 

11% used in their manufactures. 

Ill Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods. 

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 
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The Catalogue is sent by 

mail on receipt of 10 Cents 

in stamps ofr money. 

Seasonable Bargains 
like overcoats or household goods. but this time 

Guns, Pistols, Revolvers, Bicycles, &c. 

Johnny gets his gun about this time of year, 

and to know just what to get and WHERE TO 

GET IT, is why the Lovell Arms Co. put out 

their New Mammoth Catalogue. It will tell you 

lots of things you knew before-—lots that you 

didn't know. It's a sure money saver for a 

bargain hunter. It says nothing about a few 

Second-hand Bicycles, but they are bargains 

too and should be applied for at once. 

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., "352 
MASS, 

Sele U. S. HETARY ALTOMATIC PAPER FASTENER ang 

WILLIAMS TYPE WRITER. 

Agents wanted in everywity and town for the Lovell Diamond 
and Excel line of bicycles, 

sounds 

tis 

Agent for     
  bh 

germe=life 
The doctors tell us, now-a-days, that disease germs 

are everywhere; in the air, in the water, in ‘our food, 
clothes, money; that they get into our bodies, live 
there, thrive and grow, if they find anything to thrive on. 

Consumption 1s the destruction of lung-tissue by 
germs where the lung is too weak to conquer them. 
The remedy is strength—vital force. 

Scott’s Emulsion, with hypophosphites, means the 
adjustment of lung strength to overcome germ-life. 
It is fighting the germ with the odds in our favor. 
These tiny little drops of fat-food make their way 
into the system and re-fresh and re-invigorate it. 

  

Whether you succeed with it or not depends on how 
ood a start the germs had, and how carefully you can 
ive. The shortest way to health is the patient one. 
The gain is often slow. 
80 cents and $1.00 SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yor.  


